The concept of carbon footprint controllable product is put forward firstly which means to prepose the controlling for carbon footprint to the stage of product development and configuration, different from the postcontrol traditionally. Thus the control objectives can be more quantified and easy realized. Product characteristics (indicators), including carbon footprint have no certain relation between each others. In order to obtain the optimal product configuration scheme based on the constraint of carbon footprint, three-stage theory is proposed which includes the functional configuration, the carbon footprint compliance evaluation, and the optimal comprehensive evaluation. After above-mentioned stages, function feasible solution set, CFP conforming set and the optimal scheme are generated respectively. Grey relation analysis is verified effective on comprehensive benefit evaluation by an example of small reducer.
INTRODUCTION
As a big concept, Carbon footprint (CFP) can be subdivided into four kinds of national carbon footprint, enterprise carbon footprint, personal carbon footprint and product carbon footprint. And now, more and more concern and attention is paid to the last.
Carbon footprint label is the manifestation of product carbon footprint. It shows the amount of greenhouse gas emissions in the all processes which includes production, transportation, sales stage (some products carbon footprint also include use stage and final disposal stage). One of the purposes of carbon footprint label is to make enterprises better communicate information about the products with consumers: to introduce consumers about enterprise's contribution in energy conservation and carbon emissions reduction, and provide information about carbon footprint to consumers so that they can compare the products from different manufacturers. In recent years, low carbon product standards developed rapidly, and the trend has the potential to evolve into a wide range of green trade barriers, rationality in surface, legality in form, widespread in content, concealment in implement.
The concept of Carbon Footprint Controlled Products is put forward not only to meet the external demands such as "carbon tariffs" and other international trade barriers, consumer preference and government control, but also to help enterprises themselves to increase use efficiency of energy and resources, improve production process, reduce cost etc., with the prices of energy and raw materials rising quickly. Because carbon footprint has great effect on the greenhouse, more and more partners worldwide including manufacturers, consumers, governments and environmental groups attach great importance on carbon footprint of products. Many scholars have done a lot of research in related fields. The main progresses focus on:
• Low carbon manufacturing and design technology. Some people think that Rapid Manufacturing (RM) is the low carbon manufacturing technology of the future [1] . A method can identify the main process of the life cycle which impact climate change in enterprise production and supply is proposed [2] . A method of manufacturing efficiency evaluation provides a general conceptual and computational framework for the efficiency evaluation of the manufacturing processes [3] . A future vision is proposed toward developing a method for reducing carbon footprint through simultaneous consideration of manufacturing processes and supply chain activities [4] . Some people establish a multiconstrained objective optimization model of lowcarbon design improvement of key modular unit with a target of the most reduction of carbon emission which is caused by the improvement of low-carbon design parameters [5] .
• Low carbon supply chain. To bring the carbon management into supply chain, the balance between cost, service, quality and carbon can be achieved by the coordination of supply chain in product, process, information and capital [6] . A multi-objective mixed integer programming model is used to integrate carbon emissions and the total cost of logistics supply chain into the design process, the effects of carbon trading right to supply chain design also be taken into account [7] . Applying EPC to the enterprise product supply chain, tracking and monitoring the products' carbon emissions from production, storage, distribution, transport and consumption, carbon footprint data can be acquired [8] .
•
The verification of product carbon footprint. A large number of scholars have research the carbon footprint calculation method and the carbon footprint verification of specific products in the many fields such as plastic, wood, hotel etc. [9] [10] [11] [12] .
In fact, carbon footprint over the life cycle only represent one feature attributes to a product. Only after enterprises have taken all aspects into consideration including cost, quality and many other factors while making product design and configuration can they make the right decision. Especially, decreased carbon footprint may mean the deterioration of other indicators of cost etc. with uncertain relationship between these factors. Hence obviously, from the overall point of view the carbon footprint of products is not as little as possible. For core enterprise, it should try to match reasonable carbon footprint and other related indicators, and control the carbon footprint at an ideal level, such product can be said "carbon footprint controllable products". Therefore, product carbon footprint planning should be a multi-objective decision problem based on the constraint of carbon footprint.
CONFIGURATION STRATEGY AND ALGORI-THM OF CFP CONTROLLABLE PRODUCT
For traditional product configuration, the functional requirements of customers are considered only, namely the realization of the product function module. Based on the constraint of carbon footprint, the configuration scheme's carbon footprint must be in control. Due to carbon footprint controllable product requires quantification in the design stage according to a certain standard, thus a more accurately carbon footprint can be securely realized after product molding. Certainly, it's very necessary to balance cost, quality, delivery time and other factors meanwhile.
Collaborative R&D Framework of CFP Controllable Product
In view of Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), it mainly includes supply chain "imported" carbon footprint (raw materials and components), carbon footprint from the core manufacturing enterprise, logistics carbon footprint, carbon footprint resulting from consumers using and carbon footprint of EOL (End of Life), etc. In the whole life cycle of a product, carbon footprints from transportation, using, EOL are influenced by many Fig. (1) . The collaborative research and development framework of CFP controllable product.
factors, and the overall stable data base related to them is not gettable easily and accurately. Thus, for core enterprise, the most valuable link to control carbon footprint lies in the choice of parts suppliers and enterprise manufacturing. Therefore, configuration algorithm is a key for the carbon footprint controllable product development. Fig. (1) illustrates that: the configuration process needs to go through three stages: function configuration, carbon footprint compliance evaluation and comprehensive benefit evaluation. And function feasible solution set, carbon footprint conforming set and the optimal scheme are generated respectively after above-mentioned stages.
How to determine the target of a product's carbon footprint? If client has requirements for carbon footprint, it should be satisfied as far as possible. Under the condition that the clients haven't come up with specific requirements, the industry standard should to be met as far as possible. Otherwise, the core enterprises can also set a competitive carbon footprint standard by method of "top-down" or "bottom-up" to embody their social responsibility and have the preferences of environmental conscious customers.
Why is it emphasized that the above processes are on a collaborative development platform? The next research of this paper is based on a premise, that the core enterprise can obtain supplier's information real-time such as price, quality, delivery time, carbon footprint indexes etc. through convenient means for instance Internet. Combined with rating index to supplier, the core enterprise can constitute an index database of product components and parts. This database is vital for subsequent evaluation for scheme. Therefore, in the view of this point, the product development process of core enterprise is a collaborative development process actually accompanied by information exchanging with suppliers continuously.
Configuration Algorithm
Grey Relationship Analysis (GRA) aims at analyzing the relationships in behavior, posture, boundary. Differencing from the traditional mathematical analysis, GRA provides a simple scheme to analyze the series relationships or the system behavior, even if the given information is few. In fact, it might be reckoned as a contrasting way, in wholeness, equipped with reference for contrasting [13] . In the early stage of product design and development, product's attribute data include carbon footprint is fuzzy. Therefore a satisfactory result can be drawn by using the method of GRA.
Definition 1: Product characteristics (indicator) series. Characteristics information of an object part i can be expressed as : therefore, as commonly used indicators for mechanical product supplier evaluation, cost (C), quality (Q), on-time delivery rate (T), purchase cost saving rate (H), credit (M), plus the carbon footprint, a series to describe the parts characteristics (indicator) of supplier is: Definition 2: Schemes-characteristics (indicator) matrix. The matrix which describes all characteristics ((indicators) of a product's functions configuration for a schemes is:
In the above matrix, each row represents a characteristic (indicator), and each column represents a product's characteristic ((indicator) set for the configuration scheme For function configuration and carbon footprint compliance evaluation and comprehensive benefit evaluation. Because the supplier is equivalent in parts' function, the stage of product function configuration can be approximated to a problem of permutation and combination. Using exhaustive method or related computer software and procedures, an ideal result can be obtained.
For comprehensive benefit evaluation. As Fig. (1) illustrates, at this stage, secondary appraisal targets should to be comprehensive evaluated except carbon footprint. The main steps are as follows:
• According to schemes-characteristic (indicator) matrix, we can form the scheme pattern series:
And i is scheme number.
• To form the characteristic(indicator) pattern series , and k is the number of product's characteristics(indicators). Here k is 5. For instance, cost series , quality series .
• Initializing the characteristic (indicator) pattern series
For cost series , Therefore, the characteristic (indicator) pattern series of scheme 1 is , and the others are:
The influx of indicator's polarities is as follows: • According to the polarities of series and by means of Dominating Principle in grey theory, the reference series is obtained.
• By taking difference as , we thus have the following difference series :
• Calculating all schemes' grey relational coefficient and grade.
Definition 3:
Grey relational coefficient is a comparative measure between points. 
Definition 4: By focusing the at utter points the algorithm on grey relational grade is as follows:
The grey correlation grade is a comparative measure between the series. To determine the scheme is based on the grey correlation grade, and the maximum value scheme is the best.
INSTANTIATION
A small reducer enterprise, adopts the above mechanical products optimal configuration algorithm based on the constraint of carbon footprint to verify the effectiveness. The assembly BOM is shown in Fig. (2) . Among the parts, F is manufactured by the enterprise, and E, G, H, I are matched by external suppliers. The matching numbers of suppliers for them are 3, 2, 3, 2 respectively. The index sequence lists of different suppliers are shown in Table 2 . 
schemes. Fig. (3) illustrates the combination between the suppliers.
l The stage of compliance evaluation for carbon footprint.
To find the schemes which reach the carbon footprint level from the function feasible scheme set (namely the schemes whose total CFP satisfy )
Description of the problem: The assembly BOM has four variables, a, b, c, and d, representing four alternative carbon footprint value repectively. It's known that a has three options, b has two options, c has three options, and d has two options. According to the requirement, the carbon footprint of the products can't be more than 1555 kg, and the carbon footprint of F (2) 
is 130 kg (
). So the total carbon footprint of the other four parts can't be more than 1425 kg, a+b+c+d≤p, and p is 1425 kg. For simplicity, CFP, C, Q, T are considered firstly. To use the same method to calculate the remaining data of other five schemes, adding the purchase cost saving rate (H) and credit (M), the index list of carbon footprint conformed set as shown in Table 3 . And now, carbon footprint as constraint have been met, therefore no longer involved in the comprehensive evaluation subsequently. The phase of optimal comprehensive evaluation. From Table 3 , we can form the scheme pattern series: Thus, the characteristic (indicator) pattern series of scheme 1 is , and the others are:
The influx of indicator's polarities are as follows:
The indicator's dominating data and their initialized values are as shown in Table 4 . 
where a=0, b=0.529. The grey correlation grade That is to say:
According to the value of grey correlation grade, the ranking of schemes from good to bad is: Scheme6, Scheme5, Scheme4, Scheme1, Scheme2, Scheme3
Therefore, based on the constraint of carbon footprint, the optimal configuration scheme is scheme6 [280, 172, 378, 612] 
CONCLUSION
Through the comprehensive evaluation of the carbon footprint of product, enterprises can reasonably plan the product carbon footprint under the premise of carbon footprint constraints external, connecting with their actual technology and management level. The carbon footprint controllable product means preposing the controlling action for carbon footprint to the stage of product development and configuration, different from the postcontrol traditionally. Thus the control objectives can be more quantified and easy realized. Some conclusions of this study are summarized. 
